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Sait Lake Citt. Utah, June 19

When the Union Pacific Railway com-

pany announced last week its second
X

KaLLBitfk. Mas, June 15 --The

worst catastrophe thai has visited the

city since lbs Grsnlte mill fire occurred

yesterday morning at tba Langley loom
street ACouutyharness shop on

K,.-i.- .in odad in the basement of the

ed to an account of the attack ou a jai!
by a mob of cirlsen who, unwilling o

await the processes of law iu the pun
Uhmeut of crime, assault the Jail am'
hang the object of their hatred. Jk'N
may have to be built like forts; at 1 at
It begins to be evident that pre.; nt
models will have to be Improved iij.ju.
so that the Sheriff with bis a:(i.nt
may protect prisoners charged w!tn
crime from the assaults of supposedly

citizens, who arc iui.-u- on
violating the law. As at present con

A Cre-a- . ajr for I p r rm l'rk.
New Yokk, June lb. Amid the

Dooming of cannon from two of Uncle
Sam's warships, the screeching ol

whittles from river craft and the cheers
of thousands of spectators, a flotilla of

nearly 300 vesiels entered the Harlem

ship canal, and a new waterway was

thrown open to commerce at noon yes.
terday.

It was a great day for upper New
York. The joining of the waters of the
Hudson and East rivers was ctlebrated

W I.. K-- rr UievBed

Annapolis, aid , Ju-i- IT. VV'.

a wealthy ci titan of Catouivib.
near Baltimore, president of the Thuile
Cotton Mills company of Ilchester,
Howard county, Md, was drowned

yesterday under distressing circum
stances. With hia family and a party
of irlends he came to Annapolis on

board bis steam yacht Waunga. After

spending a few hours iu the city the

party intending to return
to Baltimore. Shortly after levmg
the warf Mr. Kerr's six year old son

fell overboard. Engineer Benton threw
a life preserver to the lad, but lie wai
unable to reach it. Seeing his son

struggling ra the water. Mr. Kerr

sprang ove&oard and swam to his as-

sistance. He succeeded in holding the

bot's head above water until Captain
Burlias of Annapolis arrived in a row

boat and picked up the lad. The yacht
had meantime dnfteJ away and Mr.
Kerr sank out of sight as his boy wsi
rescued. After an hour's search the

body of Mr. Kerr was recovered. Mrs.

Kerr and her four other children were
on the decs of the Wataoge and wit-

nessed the sad accident. Mr. Kerr was

the son of Professor Kerr, state geolo-

gist of North Carolina.

A t oinpUie M reck.
Naw Havkn, Conn., June 17 The

'jux County Journal

a

AJUUSOX, SKA BABEL.
I aT

John BuU will kindly keep his blue
panel 1 off Mr. Monroe's Justly cele-
brated doctrine.

It Is well to reu;einber that the man
rbo la able to UtrUi bin own battles In

the world is not a'way able to stand
a Ylctory.

A review of the thin): thus far actu-

ally achieved by the Washington Base-

ball Club will explain at once why the
Washington player are called "Sena-
tors."

Pianist Zeldenrust, of Holland, la
ted by Paris to be almost the equal

Of Paderewskl. We shall doubt it un-

til we learn Just how long his hair
really is.

An old "blue" law in Pittsburg fixes
the cost of a swear word at C7 eeuw,
but when the home team Is walloped
w good many expletives are slipped in
4t cut rate.

Mrs. Oscar Wilde denies that she has
applied for a divorce and declares that
he has no intention of doing so. Wom-

en are not only faithful unto death, but
Vato several stations the other side.

Men of high or mean birth may b
possessed of good qualities; but, If they
tall into bad company, they become vi-

cious. Kivers flow with sweet waters;
but having joined the ocean, they be-eo-

unthinkable.

Connecticut has made the astounding
sllecovery that she has no flag. She de-air-

to say, however, that, though a
trifle shy on bunting, she Is still turning

Ot a good brand of wooden nutmegs
and ber sboepegs are easily mistaken
for oats.

The West has not yet reduced the egg
business to the science attained In the
Cast Distances out West are too mag-
nificent .to permit of a great deal of
gathering being done by wagons. A few
attempts have been made to do this,
but it did not pay.

Nothing more powerfully argues a life
beyond this than the failure of Ideals
bere. Earth gives only fragments of
humanity, fragments of heart, frag-
ments of mind, fragments of charity,
love and virtue, and. Instead of being
a world, is only a handful of seeds out
of which a full-blow- world might
grow, but has not yet grown.

The Chicago Alderman who demands
that the bloomer girl be suppressed by
the strong arm of the law, because "her
toot assemble' looks like a man," Is the
aame profound statesman who wanted
the Art Institute removed from the
lake front because "them Aggers is too
nakedly nood." He should be sentenced
to the Chicago University for at least
tight years.

The Chinese Emperor has Issued a
proclamation announcing the conclu-alo- n

of peace with Japan. He says that
be was minded to go on with the war,
bnt be could not, "because the sea over-
flowed the coast and submerged the
vamps." So, this was the reason. The
Western world, In its crass ignorance
of Celestial matters, has supposed that
It was the Japanese overflow on the
coasts. But it was only salt water. The
Celestials were drowned out not whip-
ped.

A curious story comes from Washing-
ton about an attache military of the
French legation, who applied to Sec-

retary Herbert for plans of the propos-
ed new sub-mari- torpedo boat and
Who felt much disgruntled at what he
called ungenerous treatment when he
was Informed that the Secretary would
give him all Information of the kind
Id exchange for similar Information
about French marine devices. If there
has been an exhibition of more superb
"cheek" In diplomatic circles for half
a century, we do not now recall It

A young woman named Yaw recently
aang at a concert in Cleveland and the
Plain Dealer sent one of Its bright
young men to report the event and
erve as musical critic In the absence of

the regular music man of the staff.
Here is the report he turned In "Miss
Taw Is a beautiful songstress. She has
an unusual development of the larynx,
Which enables her to throw Into vibra-
tion and with different degrees of ra-

pidity the entire length of the vocal
chords or only a part thereof. But of
greatest interest is her remarkable con-

trol over the muscles which regulate
the division and modification of the
resonant cavities, the laryngeal, phar-
yngeal, oral and nasal, and upon this
depends the quality of her voice. The
ovuht Is bifurcated and the two divis-
ions sometimes act Independently. The
epiglottis, during the production of the
highest notes, rises upward and back-
ward against the interior pharyngeal
wall iu such a way as almost entirely
to separate the laryngeal and pharyn-
geal cavities at the same time that it
gives an unusual conformation to these
resonantcbambers." Metropolitan Jour-
nalism is yearning for that young man.

Would It not be a good Idea to change
the accepted plans of jail construction
ao that In place of a structure designed
solely to keep prisoners In one would
be built to keep lynchers ont? The af-
fair at Danville, 111., was followed by
aa attempted lynching in Indiana.
Where the efforts of a mob were fulled
ky the Sheriff taking his prisoner to
aa adJoin lag count. Hardly a week

la which tk public la not treet- -

big reduction in freight rates from
Chicago to common Utah points, It
was believed that the Rio Grande Weat-sr- n

would meet the cat, but would not
go under It, as that would in all pro-
bability mean the inauguration of a
tremendous rate war, which the Union
Pacific would be batter able to stand
than the Rio Grande Western, for the
Utah traffic is the life of the Utter road
but forms but a comparatively small
portion ol the Union Pacific's entire
ouslneea. Therefore the announce
ment this morning that the Uio Grabde
Western would at once make a consid-
erable reduction under the Union Pa-
st Bo's cut from Chicago and St. Louis
to Utah points created a great stir in
business and railway circles, as it wss
feared that this meant the beginning
of a rate war that would be most dis-
astrous. Contrary to expectation, how-

ever, the Union Pacific officials, after a
conference by the wires with the chiefs
st Omaha, calmly announced that they
would make no further reduction what-
ever. This determination is viewed
with surprise by the Rio Grande West-
ern people, but meets with general ap-
proval. '1 he merchants are terrorized
for fear of a rate war.

(are Them StrjehlnlD.
Cedar Rapids, la., June 19. Mrs.

Sanford Gillis, aged thirty-eigh- t, gave
Urycbuiue to three of her six children
and herself Monday night at ber home
north of Shellburg. All are dead,
she had beau under treat ment for

in Indiana. Her husband and
her mother, Mrs. Noyes, had arranged
to take her to the Independence insane
hospital in a few days. She has threat-sue- d

several times to leave borne on
the lHth of June, but the family
thought nothing of the threats
knowing her demented condition. Her
husband is a prosperous farmer and
was doing the chores when the deed
was committed. She left two children
In the house and started with the third,
aged four, in arms from the house.
The two were found dead on tba
ground. The liHIe one was in the
house. The bodies were cold when
found.

Turned Orrr Hli t'ropertr and Cub.
Pikrkp., S. I)., June 19.

W. W. Taylor arrived yesterday
morning. He disputes the report of
the detective in regard to being In
Mexico. He says he went from Ha-van-

to Vera Cruz and down the east
coast to Tehauntepec, crossed to Port
Salina, Vera Cruz, thence down the
coast to Costa Rica and apend a month
in the interior. From there he went
to Kingston, Jamaica and then to the
United States, where he has spent two
and a half months in a northern city
whose name he refuses to give. He
declares bis return Is voluntary, and no
compromise or promice of clemency
has been made. He has turned over
all his property and cash, and is ready
to take his punishment. He is allow-
ed freedom, under survellance, and will
probably receive sentence In a special
term of court Monday of nxt week,
as soon as the trial judge returns to
the city.

Killed the Brother.
Cloud. Chief, Okl, June 19. A re-

port came Iu yesterday that .)! in Jones
killed Bill Ilayfield just across the line
in Mills county. Jones bad been wait
ing upon a sister of Rayfleld, whose
family made serious objections thereto
and threatened Jones with violence.
The girl occasionally walked in her
sleep and after bearing her people
make threats she arose in the night and
went four miles to the home of Jones to
warn him. Xot daring to take Ler heme
Jones took her to the house of neigh
bor. When he departed for home
some one, fired two shots at him iu the
dark ard Jones returned the tire.
Jonas was unhurt, but his firing
brought a man to the ground with a
bullet through bis heart. The dead
man proved to be Hiy field, who, it ap-

pear, bad followed bis sister on ber
midnight errand of warning.

Attacked by Manked Men.

Nog ales, A. T., June 19 F. W.
Woodruff, paymaster for the Nacasarl
Copper company, managed by John
Weir of New Y'ork, who is operating
big mines in the state of Sonora, ar-

rived at Nogales Monday and reports
that on Thursday last, while travelling
by a buck board to Narcassari from
Bisbee, A. T., with money to pay em-

ployes, he was attacked by masked
men near Cachu' a Point, about forty
miles east of Negates.

The driver, named Moreno, was killed
and 16,000 taken by the briganda Mr.
Woodruff says that besides himself and
the dilver, James Crowley, superinten-
dent of a big cattle ranch, waa on the
vehicle. No arrests have been made as
yet, though the Mexican officials have
been notified.

Col. 1 odd Itcad.
Watektown. X. Y., June 19. Col-

onel Richard Irving Dodd. U. 8. AM

retired, died of apoplexy at bis
summer home at Backett's Harbor,
aged 69.

Ca. S.Grmhaai SUMlaf.

San Fkanciko, Cal., June 19.
Charles S. Graham, an artist, lately
connected with Harper's Weekly, has
been missing from his studio in this
city for the last week. His friends can
And no trace of him.

RohlMMl a foatoSlra.
PlTTHHVKa. Ph., June 18. A report

hat reached Pittsburg that the Beaver
Kalis, Pa., post office w.s robbed late
Mvnday night. It is said that the
thieves got away with about $10,000 In
money and post ace sienna.

! three-stor- y wooden building, blowing

out the entire end of the buuaing.

kuockiog the supporting from "!

and allowing the upper floor to settle

into a mass of ruins.
There were forty-liv- e persons at work

in the s.oiaudonly nine are known to
unhurt. Among theaehave t scaped

were Henry J- - LangWy. the proprietor,

Oorge . 1. "' '"reUJin "l)J lw0

firls named Champaigus and Iesrosters
with thecommunicatedHiH flames

ruins and they began to burn briekly.
The liremen ruhed to the scene and
made heroic effort to rescue the im.

prisoned work eop)e. Mirleks from

the girls in he w"re "ele(l
with the a.'otuziiigrrieg of their friends

who had huir.ed to Ihe sceue wheu the
first news of the catastrophe occurred.

Ambulance calls were sent out bur.

n.dly and every phynclari w1h could
be reached ws senl al our to
to the scene. The offices and house
in the vicinity were turned into tem-

porary honpitals. A t o'clock the
i.uiiiv rlmrred and scarcely recognizable
body of the first woman had been haul-

ed Irom the ruins The fire had been

quenrhed, but it was still smouldering
and ihe wor of rescuing could go on

only with diiliculty.
UIK victims WOMEN.

There were about iorty-nv- e persons
employed iu the shops, the greater ir-csnta-

of this number being women.

Up lo noon the worn of search and
rescue wss carried ou sud smld grest
rxritemenl, and at that hour it waa

found that four persons had been killed,
three more were musing and four had
been seriously Injured, the other of
the forty-liv- e in the factory being
ulightly hurt.

Ihe man wtio ran the boiler escaped
altve and uniniured. Ills name is Ln

page. Ho ssys he filled the boiler about
live minutes before it blew up. There
was about fuur inches of space in the
w iter glan not tilled with water. The
fire UnC gotug half an hour.

Ipa;;e has !eeu placed under arrest.
He has told the iolic that 10 nls
knowledge the boiler had not been

since It has bten in use. At
11:15 the flames were completely ex-

tinguished and hunar"ds of volunteers
were at work overhauling the ruins in
learch of the running people.

The Star music hall has been made a
morgue, where Medical Kxamlner Do-I- an

Willi many other phvsiciaiis are in-

stalled.

N ilnp r"or paln.
Tampa, Fla., June 15 Ihe follow,

itig is tha translation ot a proclamation
which has just len received from
Cuba:

To the Cuban People: Maximo Go
mez k in command with 2,uu0 men.
I he Marquis of suita Lucia, with the
eryof"(,ubi libre," has joined him
with l,lj men. Twenty of the most
noted gentlemen of Puerto Principe
accompanied the worthy sou of Caina-gue- y.

Ihere Is no hope fi,r Spain.
Ketni'to has proleced the J.uidlng of
Koloff and his 2k) mm. He brings
munitions of war and 5,'XX) pounds of
dynamite. The landing of Vero and
Serspin Gaucher, is confirmed. They
American pyrotechnic.
liM already armed bands Gen-
eral Mareo i n Ins Boo Macheteros Is
aestroylng and liuriiii.g everything
winch i.e liu.j i:i his way.

Liberal Spaniards having nothing lo
fe; r. Ii.v-- s nd projieny will be re-

spected while assistance, is not rendered
to the government. If Spain had for
a general a man whoe mission was to
annihilate the Spuiish armv no one
would have been better suited thau
Martinet Campos, who does not let
poor and tired soldiers have any rest.
They die of hunger, for Ihey are with-
out food or clothing u:ider a burningsun In this deadly climate.

The autonomist party says that In-

surrection In arms is necessary to force
the government to favor autonomy.
Shame to those false patriots who live
ou miserable bread that the despot
throws to them.

Nddiers from Malum, a Spanish pro-
vince, have gone over to the Insur-
gents' ranks. The daily expenses of
SpanWrdi run up to $150,000. Martinea
Campos has Iml alreouy luooo men.

Soldiers in the cny of Muznliio.
die iu the streets of feVer and dyfen.
tery. Famine spreads through the pro-
vince of Cuba. In Baracoa and Guau-lanam- o

there are 18.00U insurgents In
aims.

The proclamation Is signed by theHavana revolutionary committee.

Jtepo.t t,. N)rmi, Wr.ehau.
San Fkaxcisco, June I5.-- The Mer.chant's Exchange was advised yester-

day that the schooner Norma of this
port, on her way from Guayama. to
.Vvadad, had been wrecked on theMexican coast of Manxanllla. s P
Peterson, managing owner of the j;or
ma has received nothing frorn hw tat Manzanilla and does not believe the
telegram.

I'lal lor m Care May.
Komi; June 15.- -A terrible catastro-

phe occurred at a funeral In the townof Rovlgo, in the provlnoe of that name
rvsterday. While about loo pone
r,7,Td,lnf "P"n " upon

body had been placed pend- -

gate way, throwing everybody toground together with the colli rt
men a,,d women were "Jtor
human

the subs.quent struggling7 "l tb
mass, and twent,

structed the country Jail seems to te
easy to get Into when attacked by a
mob of angry men. But if surrounded
by a slone wall and the entrance com-

manded by an effective piece of artil-
lery the few prisoners Inside might lr
protected from the larger mobs of law-

breakers outside and the country saved
the disgrace of the lynching bees which
bring the nation Into disrepute the
world over. No person has a strong. r
claim on the State for protection than
the unconvicted prisoner. It is a claim
that all men ought to feel an eiiuul in-

terest iu defending, for no man know
when the ringer of suspicion may be
iHiiuted at him wrongfully yet undo
circumstances more or less convincing
of his guilt To a certain extent a man

awaiting trial is a ward of the county
and should be protected at all bustards.

If people understood how much of the

physical suffering Incident to protract-
ed seasons of hot weather is due to the
food they eat there would be more com
mou sense used iu the selection of diet.
It is not at all uncommon to see iu any
city restaurant men plying fans indus-
triously with one hand, while with the
other they convey to their mouths roast
beef with a greasy, rich gravy, pota-
toes heavily buttered, or pork and
beans. Having tilled their stomachs
with a heavy charge, they go out into
the heated air, aud wonder why they
suffer so Intolerably from the heat. If
they loaded the furnaces In their houses
with fuel and applied tire to it they
would not wonder why the hous was
uncomfortably warm. Yet they will do
a similar thing to their bodies aud tl--

wonder and suffer aud groan. Iu hot
weather two things ought to Is avoid-
ed to lnsnre comfort and health food
and drink that are stimulating or are
rich In carbon or nitrogen. Any per-
son can subsist on about one-hal- f the
food In the summer that Is required iu
the winter, and the summer diet should
consist chiefly of vegetables, fruits,
milk and the farinaceous foods. I"lsh
should take the place of beef. Pork
should be wholly discarded. Milk mu
be used In place of veal. Spring lamb
Is always wholesome. Macaroni, the
various preparations of wheat farina,
toast asparagus, custards, fruits and
the scores of similar delicacies, with
some light meat, like lamb, tongue,
chicken or fish, once a day should con
stitute the daily food. A little common
sense lies at the bottom of all physical
comfort In these torrid days, and com-
fort Is a more important factor in good
health than Is generally understood.

However little of real honor there
may be In a title, the action of Queen
Victoria In conferring knighthood up
on Henry Irving will have a great di-a- i

.of Influence In securing Influence for
the actor's employment as an art The
distinction accorded Irving is more no-

table, therefore, than the like honors
conferred uion Lewis Morris, Walter
Besantand Dr. William Howard Russell.
Dr. Russell earned his high reputation
as a war correspondent Mr. Besant
has won deserved honors for his liter-
ary work, and even more for his ef-

forts on behalf of the literary profes-
sion. Morris, the poet has now a title
in lieu of the laureateship for which
he pined. And probably the substitu-
tion will console him. But In Mr. Irv-Ing- 's

case the title was conferred,
against the traditions and prejudices of
knighthood, in recognition of a life de-

voted to placing the stage upon the
level of the other arts. It was not so
many years ago that English law class--i
ed actors In the same category with
"strolling vagabonds." While the term
of reproach in no way reflected any
real public sentiment there was, in En-

gland particularly, a deep-seate- d preju-
dice against according to actors the
highest social distinctions freely given
to men of talent In other professions.
By knighting Irving Queen Victoria
has at one stroke cut down the Inst of
this unjust tradition. The recognition
of Irving Is also the recognition of the
dramatic profession In its higher mani-
festations. To Irving belongs herx-e-fort-

double honor as the actor wlw
has risen to the highest possible plane
and as the man who by his persistent
following of high Ideals and his own
fine personal character secured for the
drama the recognition which In a land
of titles has long been accorded to com
panlon arts.

Under Restraint.
Mrs. Qulckleigh The first man who

ever proposed to me said that If I

would not marry him he would blow
his brains out

Miss Wonder Good gracious! He
must have been crazy. Why didn't you
have him put under restraint?

Mrs. Qulckleigh I did. I married
hlm.-- Tlt lilts.

The Difference.
Tommy "Pop, what's the difference

beween a bonmot and a Joke?"
Tommy's Poj "A bonmot Is some-

thing yon tell a friend and a Joke is
something a friend tells you." Phila-
delphia Record.

Hia 8rmpathy.
Beggar "Ach, my dear sir, I ban

lost my log."
Gentleman "Very sorry. 1 haven't

seen It anywhere about." Winer Lufi

Rella-lo- a and Liver Complaint,
There Is a good deal of religion li

this world which has It origin f?i Ilvei
couplalut New York Herald.

as no similar event has been celebrated
since the Erie eanal was opened iu 1H2K.

The weather was perfect There were
crowds of people ou the bridges that
cross the canal and at ail points com
manding a view of the unique marine
display. In addition there was a land
display, which had many Interesting
feature.

The Harlt m ship canal was projected
twenty years ago, but no active work
was done umll withi:; the last five

years. Sicce then the government has
blasted a wide cut through a bill of
rock, and dreged many miles of mud in
order to change a creeK two feet iu
depth aud the Harlem river into a

waterway suitable for light draft ves-
sels from the Hudson river to Long
Island sound. The total length of the
canal is s.'x miles. The mean depth of
the channel is pine feet and the width
fifty feet. The cost of the canU U

12,500,000, and it is proposed eventually
to widen it to 350 feet and deepen it to
eighteen feet

Its opening will be a gre t relief to
the building trade of the upper part of
the city, aa It will be mainly used for
building material for some time to
come. Some of the grsin canal boat
traffic, which now parses around the
battery to reach I be East river, may
also be diverted to it. The canal also
forms a connecting link between the
frem lakes and Long Island sound,
shortening the distance frem the Hud-
son river to Long Island sound by
abeot twelve miles.

KuMted Alive. ,

Cleveland, O., June 18. Fire at 6

o'rkect last night destroyed the Rey
nolds restaurant at No. 10 Court plsce
and the workshops of the Cleveland
Desk company at No. 12 and 14 Court
place and was indirectly responsible fur
two fatalities. The tire made a big
illumination, and a lady inmate of the
Wright house, at 25 Stale street, three
blocks distant, went to the roof of the
hotel to witness the conflagration. 8he
became entangled in a live electric
light wire and was literally roasted
alive. Her screams attracted Tbotnae
B-i- i of No. 178 Taylor street, who in
hiseffoitto rescue the woman was
himself fatally burned. The Iocs to
the Reynolds restaurant is $400 and
that of the desk comyany S2;OU0, fully
Insured.

The scene of the fire was immediately
in the rear of the Lyceum theatre,
which waa in great danger for over an
hour. The theatre was filled with
people and a panic ensued, but no one
was seriously Injured.

I sbeU Panned by Hie Spinlnnli.
Santiago dkCiba, June 18. There

was an encounter yesterday in Jamaica
near Guanianimo, between a force ol
rebels and a detachment of government
troops. A rebel ciptain nafnad Cas-

tillo was killed and a Spanish lieuten-
ant was badly wouaded.

Havana. June 18. Colonel Capello
reports from Gusntauimo that tit
lorce under his command has hurt eight
fights with rebel bauds under l'euro
Perei aud Jose Maceo. Tne Spanish j

troops captured the rebels' tvimp, to-- j

get her with a quantity of provisions,
'

etc. several rebels were killed, Includ-

ing Crescensio Castillo, The govern-
ment lose was one killed and three
wounded. Captain Bernard' t had an
encounter with Jose Maceo's band at
Jamaica. The rebels were being pur.
sued by other Spanish columns.

Ureal Lou by airs.
Greenville, O., .lone 18.-F- ire

broke out at 10 :30 Sunday night la the
rear of Mozart's store. The flames

quickly spread tc adjoining buildings,
and soon the heart of the business cen-

ter was ablaze. The fire was the work
iooediaries, and in the excitement
thieves looted the town.

Two persons were injured. They
are: Charles Dslrj mple of the Mosart
store and bell Daugberty, a member o(
the city fire department. The latter'
injuries are on the heed and are of a

serious nature. The Piqua and Rich-

mond departments were appealed to
and tent aid, but the fire was under
control when they arrived. The loss
will reach 9225.000; Insurance, 650,000.

Trouble It. tnero thai Miner-- .

Lkiiigu, la., June 18. Serious
trouble is teared be i ween the while and
colored miners. be former have been
striking for higher wages since spring
and the operators have imported sixty
colored miners from Tennessee. Sun-

day light the cablt.s prepared for the
colored men were burned and the white
miners assert that there will be' blood-sli;- d

if the negroes enter the mines.
The fherill is preparing to call for stale
troops.

A Harrleaua la law.
Ckeston, la, June 18. A severe

hurricane passed over this section of
the state at an early hour yesterday
morning. West of here, along the line
of the Chicago, Burlington & Qulncy
railroad, barns and outbuildings were
blown down and fences levelled. In
the counties of Montgomery, Adams
and Union considerable damage was
done to crops. A heavy rain followed
i he storm and beat dewn the growing
grain. Several wsihouls of bridges are
reported.

New York Sunday newspaper train, due

here at i :20 was completely wrecked in

the railroad yard yesterday morning.
There were four cars on the train and
hU but the last car were derailed. The
en nine was turned completely about
and thrown over ou lis side. Engineer
Higgings and Fireman Cappell were

injured. It is not known what caused
the s mush up, but it is supposed that
the train's speed, which is said to i a7e
been fifty-fiv- e miles per hour, was too

speedy for the sharp curve at the
"crossover." The tracks for 3U0 feet
or more were torn up. There wai
no delay to traffic, which was very
slight on Sunday. It whs little short of

miraculous that no one was killed in

the smashup.
rll'-- tomplftlnt.

Uaji Francisco, Cal., June 17. -- Mrs.
Isabella Martin, the mother of the boy
John B. Martin, jr., who wis recently
defeated in a contest over the will jf
Henry Marti , has filed a complaint in
the supreme court against E. B. Pond,
acting iidmiiiUirator of the estate, and
Arthur Ilodgers and May Martin, on
behalf of the boy, Johr. Martin to set
aside the verdict in the will case and
asking for a judgment of i,0ij dam-

ages on account of fraud and oj. pension
practiced against the pUiniiu. The
complaint also alleges dial the jury
was bribed by money furnished by May
E. Maruu and that Pond aud Kodgerg
were the parties who did the tiling.
Mrs. Martiu claims to have abundant
evidence to substantiate her charges.

Destroyed a Vnsi Auiotutt of Wood.

Bradford, Pa., June 17. Forest
fires between Mt. Jewell and Hitler-vill- e

have destroyed a vast amount of
wood aud Umber owned by E. T. Kane.
The ootiflagratlon is in the center of
the Kilurvilleoil district, but at the
time ofreceiving the last report from
that vicinity no oil well regions had
been destroyed. All wires are down
and all railroad communication ha.t
been shut off. A force of 200 men have
been flouting the (ires s.nce yegterdhy
afterncon and it is thought they will he
under control by night, To tires are
In (he lumber u.strlct ut sugar Hun.
Considerable timber owned by Ham
mond 4 Andrews tin been destroyed.

"or the Ir Hrpcndeacn ol In I nm
New York. June 17 A Racial

of the Irish- - menc ci mili'ar?
uuion was held here yesie;djy after
noon, lis purpose was to Issue a call
for an encarapmt-n-l of n

military organizations ut Bridgeport,
Conn., in the summer of ret!. Gen.
W. F. Kelly of Philadelphia presided!
Resolutions were passed declaring that
the time had arrived for Irishmen to
unite and prepare for a grand armed
struggle for the Independence of Ire-
land, aud with this view all

military organizations were
invited to affiliate with the union and
take part in the proposed encampment.

Narrowly Escaped J'u u ll.,n.
Toledo, O., J une 17. The village nf

Maumre, leu miles north of here, nar-
rowly escaped Obstruction by fire yes.
terday morning. Hiortly after 3 o'clock
fire broke out in a harness shop on the
main street of the village, ai:d with a
high wiud blowing it soon got beyond
control. The Toledo tire department
was asked for aid. and Hie detachment
from this city succeeded in conqueringthe flames after five hours. Four
dwellings were destroyed. The loss is
estimated at 850XJ0 with half insur-
ance.

.lrr Tratua Collided.
Charleston, S. G, June 16. Two

express tiaius ou the Charleston &
Savannah road collided at ilardeeville
S. C, ear:y yesterday morning. En'
gineer Black's leg waa broken. BUi
engines were badly wrecked, together
with the express and baggage cars
The passengers on both trains escaped
nnlnjurnd. Two unknown tramps who
were stealing a ride were killed.

tour Beeaptureil.
Winnipeg, Man., June 16. Farr,

the Canadian Pacific engineer who es-

caped from the police station here two
months ago, while awaiting preliminary
hearing on the charge of the attempted
cremation of his wife and children, has
been captured at Vancouver, where he
waa about to sail for Australia. Farr
haa been missing for two mouths, and
it la alleged wanted to get bis wife and
family out of the way In order that he
might marry a young woman of this city
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